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iiQUEBEC, 7th, 8th and Oth July, 180,0

, - Quebec, 7th July, 1869.
The Grand Divi ion Sons of Temperance of the Province of 

Quebec, met in Annual Session this day, Wednesday, July 7th, at 
111 o’clock, A.M.

G. W. P. Kov. J. \V. Manning presiding!
Officers present :—Rev. J. W. Manning, G. W. P.

*’ John S. Hall, G. Scribe.
Rev. E. S. Ingalls, G. Chap.
R. Goddard, G. Con.
Wm. Josleyn, P. G. VV. P.
G VV. P. filled vacancies as follows, viz:—Reps. T. llobipson, 

G. VV. A. ; Rev. T. Gales, G. Treas., and Win. Bates, G. Sent. 
Prayer by G. Chap.
Grand Division opened in form.
G. VV. P. named Reps. Wm. Brodie, Scars and Stevenson, a 

Committee on Credentials, who reported the following correct :— 
Gough Division, No. 3, Alex. Walker, Senr. VV. P. ; Wm. Brodie, 

Robert Brodie, Alex. Smoaton, Peter Johnston, Thomas 
Davidson, Wm. Hall, James Geggio, J. JJa McEwan, John 
Sears, George Lamb, Wm. More, Wm. Anderson, and Thomas 
O’Neil, Sen. P. W. P’s.

St. Andrew’s Division, No. 9, Alex. Dewar, VV. P.; John Dewar, D. 
Dewar, F. MoMartin, W. I). Learmonth, T. Lamb, and J, 
MoQrègor, P. W. P’s.
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Victoria Division, No. 10, Rev. F. C. Ireland, V. W. V.
St. Lawrence Division, No. 16, J. Smyth, W. P. ; George Mathison,

J. O’Firrell, Alex. Woods, Martin Wenn, ,1. R. Healey, P. 
LeSueur, Chas. Corncil, 8. Corncil Win. McWilliams, Fred 
Mathews, and Robert Craig, P. W. Pa.

Wellington Division, No. 20. Alex. Lamb, W. P. ; John Middleton, 
and John Pitcairn, P. W. P’s.

Ad amsville Division, No. SO, H. A. Portir, W . P.

Dominion Division, No. 54, J. N. Mills, W. P. ; G. Halerow, H.
Alcombrack, C. Rest, and Wm. Watson, P. W. P’s.

Cowansville Division, No. 58, David Cameron, W. P., W. Stevenson, 
John Dent, James Jones, J. J. Ruiter, Henry Rose, D. Duffy, 
S. N. Smith, C. E. Cotton, T Foster, and Rev. C. P. Watson, 

P. W. P's.
The following Representatives being reported in waiting were in

troduced by the G. Con. and initiated:
Gough Division, No. 3, Alex. Walter, Thos. O’Neil, and Wm. More. 
Victoria Division, No. 10, Alex. Stewart, and Gavin J. Walker.
St. Lawrence Division, No. 16, Charles Cornell, John Smyth, Robert 

Craig, John R. Henley, F. Matthews, S. Corneil, Martin Wcnn, 

and P. LeSueur.

Cowansville Division, No. 58, David Cameron.
G. W. P. named the following Committees Good and Wel

fare ;—Reps. Gales, Stewart, and Woods.

Finance Reps. Stevenson, Dewar, and Whitten.

Appeals Reps. Smeaton, Walker, McNaughton, Sears, and 

Wm. Brodie.
Publications, &c.—G. Scribe Hall, Reps. Robinson, and Gales. 

G. W. P. named Reps. Smoaton, Corneil, and Sears, a Com
mittee to fix hours of meeting of this Grand Division, who reported 
as follows :—That this Grand Division do adjourn at half past 
twelve, p.m. meet at 2 o’clock, adjourn at half-past 5 and meet 

again at half-past seven.
Moved by Rep. Woods, and seconded.—That the nomination 

and election of Officers, take place at the evening Session. Carried. 

Grand Division adjourned to meet at J past 2 p.m.
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7lli July, 2 o'clock.

Grand Division met pursuant to adjournment.
Officers present same as morning Session.

Services of Grand Chaplain.
Division opened in form.
G. W. P. read his report, referred to Good and Welfare Com-

athison, 
airy, P. 
, Fred

ddleton,

aiittec.
Quebec, July, 7th, 1800.

To the Officer, and Member, of the Grand Dimritm of the S. of T. of the Pro
vince of Quebec.

row, It.

Again by the goodness of God permitted to assemble In Annual Session 
It becomes ua to acknowledge our deep obligations to him who has so gra- 
clously spared our lives and brought us in safety to this City.

It affords me peculiar pleasure to have the privilege of addressing the 
flrand Division in this ancient city of Quebec. A city of many interesting 

_ historical recollections and upon the fate of which has sometimes hung hu- 
were in- I manly speaking, the destinie, of the Province. Within its time honored walls 

■ m„y a deed of daring and bravery has been performed and still lives in song 
and history. Here many a council of war has been held from which veterans 
have gone forth sternly resolved to do or die. Here many a_proud army has 
mustered and from hence marched to engage in deadly fray. But times 
change and men change with them and to-day it is no , surrounded by " the 
pomp and circumstance of war,” that we meet, but in the interests of human
ity - not to destroy life but to save it. We are met to hold a council of war 
and I pray thatlhe result of our deliberations may be that we shall each go 
from hence more than ever determined to battle unflinchingly for the right. 
It is not the Clarions startling clang, or the wild clamour of martial music 
that call us to arms but the cry of suffering humanity summonses us to the 
field and bids us nobly do our devoir on the battle ground. And best of all 
is, God is with us, then

tevenson,
». Duffy, 
Watson,

a. More.

ker.
l, Robert 
in Wenn,

■

id Wei- Onward Brethren onward go,
Fear not ye to face the foe.
God and truth are on your side,
Needful strength shall be supplied.

In my last address to you I directed your attention to the healthful signs 
of the times in connection with the cause of Temperance and since then there 
has been no diminution, but rather an increasing activity in promoting its 
interests and from all parts of the habitable globe our fellow workers are 

ding their words of cheer and the evidence of success.
The Supreme Parliament of " 1 .

Washington, and I regret that I could not avail myself of the privilege, you 
have honored me with, of taking part in its deliberations and I am therefore 
„„.b!e;to tell you of its doings, but inthis respect ^.wUl™Uo.e - o«W. 
G. s. was aa

ears, and

id Gales.

a Corn- 
reported 
half past 

and meet

ÏIM1 Order has recently held its sittings in

fusual in his place and will no doubt in his report embody some 
of the most important of their proceedings.

I learn however from the Public Press that the meetings wore well at
tended their deliberations very harmonious and the reports from all parts of 
the jurisdiction cheering, and also that important changes have been made in 
the working of some part of our organization to all of which our Grand benbe 
will doubtless call your attention. , „ . .

In accordance with the resolution passed at our last Annual Session 1 
have received, through the Grand Scribe, Reports from the following Divisions

omination
Carried.

1
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ciHoward, Bt. Andrews, Howick Star, Bethel, Welt Stafford, OowsnstiUe, 

Adamsrille, Georgetown Advance, Victor a, Bristol, Or»nby, Wellington, and 
from these I learn that the order is in most of Uw localities in which iIh-m 
Divisions are situated in a flourishing condition, obly two or three of them 
being at all despondent amt, from the well known and praiaé worthy activity 
of the Brethren of these locft'itie*. we may bo|* that the depression is only 
temporary and that soon we shall hear from them that the cloud has passed 
away and that they are again enjoying the sunshine of prosperity. Most of 
these Divisions report that the interest of their meetings is sustained by read- 
ing , singing, recitation, debates and other engagemehU of a similar nature 
and tendency. I regret that a veiy partial response has been made to the 
appeal of this Grand Division for funds to sustain an efficient Lecturer in this 
Province, and I feel perfectly satisfied that unless this want can be met no 
permanent prosperity will be enjoyed. Since the last Session by virtue of the 
resolution then passed I have authorized the St. Michaels Union, and Hungeiford 
Divisions to change their names, the former to Union and the lutter to

During the month of March I made arrangements to visit the Divisions in 
the Counties of Chateauguny and Huntingdon, and had the pleamireto visit 
and speak on behalf of oar Order for the Howick Star, Georgetown 
Advance, Bethel, Huntingdon, Dundee and Union Divisions, and I trust with 
beneficial results to these Divisions particularly, and to the cause of Temper
ance generally, the sudden break up of the roads proved a barrier to my fur
ther progress and I was very reluctantly compelled to beat a retreat.

During my period of office I have had the great pleasure ot signing 
charters for three new Divisions and also of being successful in recusitating 
four others and of these latter, two are in good working order and doing well, 
and the other two I trust are only taking breath for another onward
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meD I would earnestly impress upon the representatives present, and through 
them upon the Divisions, the great importance of promptly making the quar
terly returns, as upon these depends our Grand Scribe's ability to keep us 
posted in the statistics of the Order. ....

I would also remind the Deputy Grand Worthy Patriarchs, that they are 
required to ascertain that the quarterly reports have been duly forwarded and 
the per capita tax appropriated, before communicating to the Worthy Patri
arch the password for the current quarter.

Brethren at this our Annual Session we are called on to look onward to the 
future as well as take a retrospective glance, and here, it is our duty, and should 
be our aim, to legislate for the furtherance of our noble Order where it 
already exists, and itrextension into neighbourhoods where It has not yet 
been introduced, and it is not alone the Province of your Grand Worthy 
Patriarch to make suggestions and offer advioè, but each representative should 
consider himself bound to add to the common stock and thus not only give 
the Order the benefit of divers minds, but also of the wisdom which flows from 
a multitude of counsellors.

During the interval of our Sessions a call was issued by tbe.Sous and 
Good Templars of Ontario for a Temperance Convention to be held in Toronto, 
and strange to say, without, as far as I know, any reference to either of the Orga
nizations in this or the other Provinces, a Society purporting to represent the 
Dominion was formed, and another meeting is called for the fall of this year 
to assemble again in Toronto ; 1 cannot but express the opinion that it 
would have evidenced a more fraternal feeling if other organizations had 
been consulted, and that a greater measure of success would, in all probability, 
attend its second call if some other Oity more centrally situated had been 
selected for its sittings. It will however be for you to consider the propriety 
of being represented at the next meeting. •

Prom thrf returns that have come under my notice I am satisfied that 
greater efforts must be put forth and greater liberality exercised before we

V
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a consideration of the wants of the neighbourhood and provision made as far

our principle.. Thirdly,-Public meetings should be held m“™ 
nil our localities, for no good cause has ever yet prospered without ?Klta,10"i 
and whilst we have to deal with a foe that is ever on the alert it will not do 
for us to be sleeping at our poets, there is in every neighbourhood much 
latent that may by well timed effort be brought out on our side. Fourthly,
Some pafier devoted to the Temperance cause generally and our Order parti- 
cularll should he iudustriouslv circulated amongst us, and I again call your 
attention s a Paper puhliahed by the O. D. of Ontario, viz : “ The Canad.an
Son of Temperance,” and I learn by the report of proceedings of that G.D.
that ît is very highly spoken of and is doing good service in the Sister Pro
vince. Fifthly,-The employment of a good and efficient Lecturer is the 
desideratum, and I am perfectly satisfied that no permanent prosperity will be 
enjoyed until a well qualified representative of this G. D. is actively engaged 
in visiting and cheering working Divisions, stimulating ->^™„,,ng dr„o,,. 
inn ones, and spreading a knowledge of our Order and planting ito standard 

K ' unoccupied places of the land. Sixthly,-! an, convinced by a 
more mature consideration of the subject that the estahhshment of u National 
Division for British North America would prove a powerful lever to lift our 
Order in the Dominion to a position it has not previously occupied, and in
this conclusion I am actuated by no unfriendly feeling ornationalFejudice, 
but from a profound conviction that the nearer the body is to, andthe more int,. 
mate the communion between it and the head, the greater will be the vitality

the Members in the Subordinate Divisions and the numbers for "■nd agamst 
returned to the txecutive of the Grand Divistons. Thus the representatives 
of the Divisions will have before them the opinions of each constituency when 
they are called in future to discuss this important question.

Lastly 1 submit to you that no cause has ever yet prospered upon which 
the blessing of heaven does not rest or is not sought fof, wh ist thci w 
labour for the promotion of “ the cause of all mankind, let us ‘Uhat
in our prayers and earnestly commend-it to him who has declared that

Pr^Sd^w ÆTta Æ‘ii"« T‘oyou the high and honorabi, office in 

wbic by your kind suffrages you placed me, permit me to express p
that has not been dishonored whilst in my keeping, at the same tiroo my 
regret that it has not been more efficiently fitled.or that I cannot reportgreat- 

of success, but this much 1 beg you to believe, that whatever my 
shortcomings may have been, my earnest desire has been to •
interests of the Order, end that errors committed have been of the head and 
not of the heart. If in the least degree I have served ytu through the cause 
then give me a place in your kind remembrances, if any act or wor 
lids been the cause of pain to any one of yon, forgive and forget; accept my 
warmest (hanks for the confidence so generously reposed in me, ana rest
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assured that whether In Office or in the ranks, whilst God spares my hfe ym 
will find me shoulder to shoulder with the moat adeanoed and ma, Got 
hasten the happy da, when throwing away the sword and grasping each 

others hands we may sing
» Now onr Order's work is done 
Fought the light, the battle won."

My earnest prayer to the Great Patriarch aboie is, that he may direct

lead yon to greater triumphs than the past has yet seen.
It would be unpardonable in me to close without acknowledging heartily 

the cordial co-operation, ready adilee and appropriate counsel of our Grand 
Scribe, which has so materially contributed to make the discharge of the 
duties of this office a labor of love.

Yours in L. P. and F.,
J. W. MANNiNG,

G. W. P.

G. Scribe read bis report
Moutbbàl, 6ih July, 1069.

To tire C. W. P; Officer« and Repretentalivei.
Worthy Brothers.—In presenting this my tenth Annual Report, I beg to 

tender to the members of this Grand Body my heartfelt acknowledgments 
for the uniform courtesy and kindness extended towards me,during my lengthen
ed tenure of office. It has been my constant aim, during the period I hare 
held the office of your Grand Scribe, to advance the interests of our Noble 
Order in this jurisdiction. If I have failed in aught, beliere it to be a lackot 
ability not of will. , ,,

The following is a synopsis of the returns from 22 Divisions, for the 
Quarter ending 31st March last.
Initiated during quarter 
Admitted by Card, do.
Withdrawn by Card,

from the Order,

104

do
Suspended .................................................
Re-instated . . .
Violated Pledge, 1st time ....

*i 2nd time
Re-signed Constitution ....
Expelled for Violating Article 2nd 
Expelled for Non-payment of Dues 
Expelled for other causes 
Deaths . .X ••
Whole number of Male Members 
Lady Visitors admitted '. . .
Whole number of Lady Visitors 
Lady Members admitted .
Whole number of Lady Members 
Number of Public Temperance Meetings held 
Number of Tracts distributed .
Receipts of Quarter.........................................
Expenses exclusive of benefits
Paid for benefits...................................................
7 eta. on each male member 
3 cents, on each female member .

Since last Session of Grand Division, one new Division has been organ-

2
2

820
7

673
23
88
16

129
$246.91

120.91
12.46
67.40

2 64
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,..d b, D. Q. W. P. j
cation hu been «ceieedlbroughvbe »m ü [ 7 m of our «.leem-
^10lWD1p,Uei:-^rW <»e.lO>^ud ^l'Oint Fortune
On. DWl.' n hM noLporld fur 1 quarter., on. for 3 queerer.. and 3

not reported for 4 qu«ttr..\ & ctrcuUr to the various Subor-
d j;X
the O. w. P. and of «..committee on Good held at Urn,.town, in
,d at the Semi-Annual Smton of the Grand UtTUton r,^e„lag to
January t«t, in regard W,*V7/Xt«ount »eh would be ,reared to 
be informed on or before lit J»,/>w“twaerl hav, been received to that Oircu- 
oontribute for that object. Fe Dlviiton., .mount. to the
lar and the amount actually T>r0™\ae‘* . ™,h ,aid before you.

- tire

“sffiSssc-s.r.iïs
endment. to the Comtitution. were adopted:- 

OF NATIONAL DIVISIONS.
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CONSTITUTIONig to
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saKr-.i;r—

of the National Division the .uiu ul ten cents on 
within their jurisdiction during the year.

CONSTITUTION FOB G BAND DIVISIONS.
- -

CODE OF LAWS.

r the

104

Section 3. *’r|l(.ar for «.obligation within
be rescinded and the ballot again

Chapter VI, ------
“ Provided that in

thirty days after notification, the vote may““.At irt^rr-b* »
BEtsBsttrsySGrP Retolved.—That at »re «es^» °t providing a suitable table or dealt

2
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246.91
120.91 
12.46 
67.40
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Patriarch, to be granted under the resolution adopted at Montreal, in any 
portion of country heretofore, under the jurisdiction of a Grand Division 
which has ceased to exist, to all persons who have been Sons of Temperance, 
who may desire to resume their places in the Order, and whose 
fidelity to the pledge of total abstinence as satisfactorily assured be approved, 
and that authority is hereby conferred upon' the Most Worthy Patriarch to 
grant such Certificates in localities under the jurisdiction of the National 
Division where no Grand Division heretofore existed.

Resolved.—That all propositions relating to the subject of representation 
in the National and Grand Divisions, be deferred until the next Session of

8 Resolved. That a Committee of five be appointed, to whom shall be 
referred all proposed amendments to the Ritual that it may be made 
form to the changed condition of the Order, and that the Committee nave 
power to sit during the recess of the National Division, and submit a printed 
report at the next Session.

Resolved.—11 That the Committee be directed to Report on the first day 
of the next Session, that the members of the National Division may have an 
opportunity to properly digest any proposed alterations that may be suggest
ed, prior to action being had.”

Resolved.—" That a Committee of three be appointed to draft 
to be presented to the next Congress of the United States, praying that a 
prohibitory Liquor Law be enacted for the District of Columbia.

Resolved.—“ That each Representative of the National Division, urge upon • 
liis Representative in Congress, and Senators, to endeavour to pa-8 a Pro
hibitory Law, at the next Session of Congress.”

Resolved.—“ That the Petition of this National Division be forwarded by 
the Most Worlhy Patriarch to every Grand Division in the Order, with the 
urgent request that it be signed and returned to the Most Worthy Sciibe be
fore the first day of December next." .

Resolved.—“ That all Temperance Organizations in the United States, 
the Christian Church, and all Moral Reform Organizations, be requested to 
send similar Petitions, to the M. W. S. to be presented with our Petition.

Resolved.-11 That Grand Divisions be constituted, Trustees to hold in 
trust the property of defunct Divisions, to bo used for the benefit of the Order, 
in the several localities where such Divisions may have existed.”

Resolved.—“That the Moat Worthy Patriarch be and is hereby requested 
under the seal Of the National Division of the Sons of Temperance, of North 
America, to tender by letter the happy greetings of this National Body» t0 
the National Division of Australia, through their M. W. P., Brother George 
Lucas, of Australia.”

Resolved.—'“That the M. W. Scribe be, and he is hereby authorized to 
publish an edition, in German, of the Ritual of the Order, at the expense of 
those Grand Divisions desiring the same"

Application having been received for a second National Division in 
Australia, the subject was referred to the M. W. P., M. W. S. and M. W. T.

The Ritual has been so amended that the services of Chaplain at opening,
are seated.

constant

to cou

rt Petition

I

immediately follow the singing and before the members
The Committee on New Ritual for Lady Visitors, not being satisfied with 

any of the manuscripts submitted, was continued with same powers as before.
The next Session of the National Division «ill be held in the city of New

ark, New Jersey, on Wednesday, the 22nd day of June, 18Ï0.
Respectfully submitted,

In Love, Purity, and Fidelity,
JOHN S. HALL, Grand Scribe,

Referred to Good and Welfare Committee. 
Read Financial Statement: ?f Qranl Scribe.
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financial statement of grand scribe.

Receipts.
$ 2 87

Amount received  ̂during same period fur supplies - B 48i
,$?s

$89 864

Disbursements.
Expenses to and from Semi-Annual Session, $ 
Amount paid Postages and carriage of parcels, 

i. paid Grand Treasurer,
Balance on hand, •

1

$89 861

Montreal, 6th July, 1869.

On motion referred to Finance Committee.
Crawl Dmlhn S. ofT., P. Q, in account with Growl Treasurer.

JOHN S. HALL,
Grand Scribe.

Dr. |$29 64 
16 75^A-onutpEidM^^^ISW

F. E. Grafton, Stationery
Hall, for trimming to TV gal i a 

on acc. Salary as G. S.

2 70
12 65 
10 00J. S.

do
$71 74

Cr.
$71 74

By Cash from Grand Scribe,

Montreal, July, 1869.
On motion referred to Finance Committee.
Grand Division adjourned to meet at & past 7 o’clock

7th July, i past 7 o’clock.

m

i
Grand Division met pursuant to adjournment.
Officers present same as former session.
Prayer by Grand Chaplain.
Division opened in form. ,
Moved by Representative Stevenson, and seconded-That he 

Grand Division do now proceed to nominate time an p aces o 
semi-annual and annual Sessions. Carried.

There being no written application for the holding of the semi
annual, itwason motion: Resolved that the rule requiring such applies 

be suspended to allow nominations to be made.
Montreal was nominated and there being no other nominations 

it was. selected as the place for holding the semi-annual Session.
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For the annual session, Lachute and Adamsvillc were nomi

nated—Lachute selected.
The semi-annual session to be held in January, 1870, 

i„„ on the Wednesday,of the week of the Religious Anniversaries. 
Annual Session to commence its sittings on Wednesday, 5th July, 1870 

On motion Grand Division proceeded to the nomination and 
election of Officers, for the ensuing term.

The following were nominated:—
G. W. P., Rep. Rev. J. W. Manning.
G. W. A., Reps. A. Walker, Robinson, and Johnston.
G. Scribe, Rep. John S. Hall.
G. Treas, Reps. Dupry, Sears, and Wm. Brodie.
G. Chap. Reps. Rev. T. Gales, and Rev. E. S. Ingalls.
G. Con., Reps. Whitten, G. Walker, and Goddard.

G. Sent., Rep. Bates.
The following is the result of the election 

G. W. P., Rep. Rev. J. W. Manning.
G. W. A., Rep. P. Johnston.
G. Scribe, Rep. John S. Hall.
G. T., Rep. Wm. Brodie.
G. Chap., Rep Rev. E. S. Ingalls.
G. Con., Rep, R. Goddard.
G. Sent., Rep. Wm: Bates.

Rep G. Mathieson, on the part of Gough and St. Lawrence 
Divisions, extended an invitation to the members of the Grand 
Division to attend a Soiree, on Thursday evening.

On motion invitation was accepted. Representatives to appear

commenc- 
The

in regalia.
Moved and seconded That the reception and discussion of 

Report of Good and Welfare Report, bo the first order of business 
of to-morrow morning’s session. Carried.

The installation of Officers was then proceeded with.
The G. W. P. elect Rep. Rev. J. W. Manning, was duly obliga

ted and conducted to his seat.
The other Officers were installed in the following order 
G W A Rep. P. Johnston; G. Scribe, Rep. John S. Hall; 

G T Rep". Wm. Brodie ; G. Chap., Rep. E. S. Ingalls; G. Con, 
Rep. R. Goddard ; G. Sent., Rep. Wm. Bates.

the
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Grand Division adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock.

Thursday, 8th July, 1869,
9 o'clock, A.M.

Grand Division met pursuant to adjournment.
Officers present all except G. Con. G. W. P. aPP°'"ted RcP' 

Robinson, to act as G. Con.

Prayer by Grand Chap.
Grand Division opened in form . f
O W P. Rev. J Finch of Grand Division o Province of 

announced in waiting, was introduced b, the 
due form, and conducted to 

then addressed the 
Grand Division of

Ontario, being
acting P. G. W. P, received m 
the seat of honor. G. W. P. 1 me 
meeting, tendering the best wishes o no 
Ontario, to the Grand Division of Quebec.

Finance Committee reported as follows.—

To the Grand Worthy Patriarch and BrothersFinan- 
We the undersigned Finance d gcribe beg leave to report

the same correct. whoierespeclfuUy submitted in

DUNCAN DEWAR, 
J. WHITTEN.

The

Adopted.
Good and Welfare Committee read their Report.

Moved by P. G. W. P. Josleyn, and seconded,
That the Report now read be received and discussed clause by clause,

Committee of the whole.

and asked leave to

in Committee of the whole.
Grand Division resolved itself into a 
Grand Division, resumed.
Committee of the whole reported progress

sit again. Leave granted.
Grand Division adjourned to meet at - o clock p. m.

8th July, 2 o’clock p. m.

Grand Division met pursuant to adjournment. 

0 fitters all present.

Prayer by Grand Chap,

Division opened in form.
Grand Division again resolved into

Committee of the whole.

IP
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Committee of the whole resumed its sitting and continued the 

consideration of the Report of the Good and Welfare Committee.

Committee of-the whole rose and Grand Division resumed. 
Committee of the whole reported the Report of the Good and Welfare 
Committee with amendments. On motion Report adopted as amend- 

ed by the Committe of the whole.

Report of Good and Welfare Committee

Grand Worthy Patriarch and Brothers of the Grand Division oj Sons 
of Temperance for the Province of Quebec.

Y<
other i 
na a n 
the ap 
otherv 
statist 
the cr 

. tracea 
where 
statist 
ing sa 
colum 
licatic 
might 
of ev 
fence 
little

Publi

peran

Divie 
an ce 
they 
readi

as amended.

To the

Brethren, '
The Good and Welfare Committee to whom have been referred the report 

of the G. W. P., and that part of the repo'rt of the G.S., not having reference 
to finance, beg leave respectfully to report. .

The Grand Worthy Patriarch’s Report is of such a character, displaying 
such masterly ability on the part of the writer, is so exhaustive of the various 

1 subjects therein treated, that praise from us is qnite needless and we might 
discharge the duties committed to us most efficiently by simply re-echoing 
the sentiments therein contained. , .v

Referring to onr Order your Committee are glad to perceive from the 
Report received by the G. W. P., from suborbinate divisions, in accordance 
with the resolution massed atlast Annual Session, that success is crowning the 
efforts of many Divisions, and that on the whole the work is making sensible 
progress throughout the extent of the jurisdiction of this G.-aod Division. 
The means adverted to by some Divisions in the responses alluded to, as 
being productive of increased interest in the Division Room on thr part of 
Members, noteably, Readings, Singing and Recitations, are recommended 
with a like object in view. .

We regret exceedingly that the Temperance Convention recently held in 
Toronto did not seek aid from, and co-operation with, the Temperance Public 
of this Province. Nevertheless we deem it advisable on the part of our 
Grand Division to appointât this Meeting one or more delegates to attend 
the next Convention to be held in September.

The recommendation of the G. W. P., as to the necessity of increased 
agitation by holding Public Meetings more frequently, is well worthy of 
the attention of this Grand Division ; we would advise as one means to this 
end, that Sub-Divisions, in as far as possible, adopt a rule of having 
Public Meeting each month instead of a Divisional Meeting, and that such op
portunities be at all times made use of to distribute some Temperance Tracts.

The recommendation to take action looking to the establishment of a 
National Division for B. N. A., is important and deserves our serious consi
deration. And we recommend that the G. S. be instructed to ask the co
operation of the other Grand Divisions in submitting to the whole Order the 
question of a National Division for the British Provinces.

The Grand Scribe draws our attention to the fact that the Balaclava 
Division located in Leeds, Megantic, has ceased to exist, that it had held 
properly, part of which is a building used formerly for the purposes of the 
Division, that such property, in virtue of the Act incorporating this Grand 
Division properly reverts to it, such being the case, your Committee would 
suggest that steps be taken to claim the ownership of any property formerly 
owned by the Division. And that the ownership of the real estate on behalf 
of this Grand Division be vested in three trustees two of whom must be mem
bers of the G. D., that such Trustees, hold said Property under snch regu
lations as may be framed for their guidance by this Grand Division, with

your 
opini 
to gi

in tt 

of ai
theone
fore 
B. N
for 1
Bom

Seat
mar
oft!Borne

por
offit
PUD
con
nat
sufi
whi
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instructions to grant the use of the building to any temperance orgamza- 
tion which may be in working order, or for any other purposes not inconsistent 
therewith, at a nominal rent, and with instructions to handover such property 
to any Division of Sons of Temperance which may here after be organized, and
received^» «for ftnd collat,0„ statistics and

SK- ^rras,?1. Sîtrœrrre.p.; KSitïï'-rsrça.^ :
fence 0/the principles of our Order,—the reasons for, and necessity of, the 
little secrecy1 which is part of its working,—the question of the License Laws, 
the nower of Society to protect itself by prohibitory enactment,—the history 
Ind success of protection so far, with a closing appeal to an enlightened 
Public to come to our aid and to adopt every fair means to counteract this 
monster evil —such a pamphlet would in one sense be a handbook for Tem
perance men as embracing the whole question from our stand-point,—on this 
connexion wé would suggest that should such a pamphlet be issued, Sub-

opinion of the great need in this respect. It should be a first duty of Members 
to give such organization, their support and countenance.

of an Institution for this purpose in some central or convenient locality, with 
™ a? 1 ' ”f „ Tax on the liouor traffic for its support, we would there-
fore’recommend that the subject be brought before the other G. Divisions of 
R N A with a view to procure their co-operation in the framing of an Act 
for thit purpose, and its presentation or introduction to our Parliament by

80meY™u™Oom'mitt” cannot but express regret at the fact, that 8° 
visions to good working order, neglect sending representatives to the regular 
Sessions of the Grand Division, and that representatives when elected in so 
many “stances neglect attending, even the representative, who are officers 
of the G D in many cases being guilty in this respect; we regard the efficient ot tne u. u. m J e e a w< pr0Tince a9 0f the greatest lm-

from the first Session of any meeting of the Grand

.
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suffer in consequence, 
who may be absent
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Division be at some subsequent meeting of the same Session, be declared va
cant unless a reasonable excuse have been forwarded in writing.

Our Grand Worthy Patriarch draws attention to the very feble response

together with any more which may be receive» m the payment of the travell
ing expenses of our present G. W. P. in visiting bub divisions and lecturing 
|n their localities.

The whole of which is nevertheless humbly submitted.
THUS. GALES.

Mo
rt

ofthe 1 
hrough 
tance i

Me
T

of Ont 
be ree 
Grand 
actingChairman Com,

ALEX. STEWART, 
ALEX. WOODS,

Secretary Com.

Mi

T
to the 
granti 
Grant

Moved and seconded :—
That G W P Manning, be the Representative of this Grand 

at the Temperance Convention, to be held in Toronto in September next, and 
that t.is expenses be paid by the Grand Division Carried.

Moved and seconded :—

That Reps. Woods and Johnston, with power to add 
Order to their number, be appointed Trustees to take char ge of the property 
of the late Balaclava Divisioo, in Leeds, County of Megant'.c. ( urried.

Moved and seconded
That whereas, the Office of W. P. and consequent Seat in,the Grand

of money, as they may each feel able to pay ; the money so raised to be devot
ed to the Lecture fund. Carried.

Moved and seconded :—
That the Committee on Statistics, &c., consist of the G. W. P., the G. S., 

and Rep. Wood. Carried.

Division

Pi
Se

one member of the

Moved and seconded :—

and Welfare Committee. Carried.
Moved and seconded :—

That 250 copies of the proceedings of this Grand Division be printed and 
circulated as usual. Carried.

Moved and seconded :— ....
That the thanks of this Grand Division are due and are hereby tendered

Grand Division during the present Session. Carried unanimously.
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Moved and seconded :—

to Bro. Finch for his advice aud aasia- 
Oarried.

of the Province of Ontario, ----------------
hrough their G. W. P., Bro. Finch, and .
tance in conducting the business of the Grand Division.

far

rèll-

■ing
Moved and seconded :—

That the fraternal remembrance, of the flj-JMJtoi<£ the 1Pro,rince 
of Ontario in sending a delegate to the neît Annnal don of the

L'ïïssxff'ffswi» yr&sr0 *p"acting P. G. W. P., and Representative J. M. Hall. Carried.

Moved and seconded :—
That the thanks of this Grand Division are doe and are kereb^tendered 

^ir^,“estR:;re:e:tatrLcnding the Session of the 

Grand Division. Carried.ision 
, and Prayer by Grand Chaplain.

Session closed in duo form, to niistin Mm trial in January, 1870

JOHN S. HALL,
Grand Scribe.
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LIST OF DEPUTIES.

Howard Division. No. 1.—John Montgomery.
Gough Division, No. 3.—J. *PtM. Ewan., 
Perseverance, No. 4.—W W. Dalgliesh.
Bethel Ormstown, No. 5.—’W. McNaughton.
St. Andrew’s, No. 9.—Rey. J. W Manning, G. W. P.

Gra;
Ada

Dom:
Cow

Victoria, No. 10.—Aleïl Stewart. *
Lancaster, No. 11 //'/ fh

Union, No 14.—J. BreadneFr n
St. Lawrence, No. 16.— lz \ //^' (41/ ^ ^ 
Lacolle. No 17.—W. H. Vanvleit.
Wellington, No. 20.tJ. Middleton.
Bristol, No. 28.-W. H. Boyle.
Granby, No. 44.—R. Nicol.
Adamsville, No. Æ0.—J. Whitten.
Dominion, No. 64.—R. Alcombrack.
Cowansville, No. 68.—John Dent.
East Earn ham. No. 69.—
West Shefford, No. 64.—J. Gibbons.
Covey Hill, Ho. 70.-J. Curran.
Dundee, Nd 80.—F. McLennan.
Georgetown Advance, No. 81.—J. Brodie, Sen. 
Howick Star, No. 82.-J. B. Stewart. v
Mawcook, No. 64 — W

St

Grj

mu:

O-I

OFFICERS AND REPRESENTATIVES

In attendance at the Annual Session, held .in Quebec on 7th, 8th 
and 9th. July, 1869.

Rev. J. W. Manning, .
Peter Johnston,
John S. Hall,
Wm. Brodie,
Rev. E. T. Ingalls,
R. Goddard' - 
Wm. Bates,
Wm. Josleyn,
Howard Division, No. 1.—John S. Hall, Wm. Bates, Thomas Robertson, and 

Rev. T. Gales.
Gonea Division, No. 3 —Wm. Brodie, Wm. Hall, Alex. Smeaton, T. Davidson i 

J. Sears, J. P. McEwen, Wm. Moore, T. O’Neil, Peter Johnston, and Alex' 
Walker.

Bkthil Ormstown Division, No. 5.—Wm. McNaughton.
St. Andrhw’s Division, No. 9.—Rev. J. W. Manning, and D. Dewar. 
Victoria Division, No. 10.—Alex. Stewart, and Gavin Walker.

G. W. P. 
G. W. A. 1G. S.
G. T.

■ G. Chap.
G. Con.
G. Sent.
P. G. W. P.

i
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Sr. Lawrence Division No. 16,-tieorge Mathison, Alex. Woods, P. LeSueUr,
J. R. Healey, F. Mathews, J.0. Cornell, S. Cornell, Smyth, M. Winn,

O’Farrell, and Robert Craig.
Granby Division, No. 44.—Rev. E. S. Ingalls. , n
Adamsvillb Division, No. 50.-R. Goddard, J. Whitten, and E. A. Dap y. 

Dominion Division, No. 54.—Wm. Josleyn.
Cowansville Division, No. 58.-Wm. Stevenson, and D. Cameion.

i
VISITORS PRESENT AT ANNUAL SESSION.LADY

MSr Lawrence Division, No. 16,-Mrs. 0. Corneil, Miss Corneil, Miss Hamm. 

Granby Division, No. 44,-Miss Ingalls.

MEMBERS OF SUBORDINATE DIVISIONS.

Corneil Junr., 0. Corneil Junr., Kerr,

&

Bros Welsh, O’Neil, Edgely, S. 
Miller, Dufl. Â
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